
Accessibility arrangements for Her
Majesty The Queen’s Lying-in-State

Accessible queueing scheme for disabled, D/deaf and neurodiverse people
and people with long-term health conditions and mobility issues
Step-free access and British Sign Language interpreters to help ensure
people who need accessibility arrangements can pay their respects

Accessibility arrangements include:

Step-free access along the whole route;
Arrangements and facilities signposted along the length of the route;
Guidance and information available in alternate formats including HTML
compatible with screenreaders and with the ability to increase text
size;
A separate accessible route for people unable to stand for long periods,
or who have specific accessibility requirements (either visible or non-
visible disabilities) – more detail below;
Assistance dogs permitted throughout the route, including in Westminster
Hall;
British Sign Language (BSL) interpreters available at the accessible
queue kiosk;
TfL have worked with organisers to integrate accessible and step-free
stations into route planning;
Portable toilets and accessible portable toilets available throughout
the route;
All marshals and volunteers have received disability awareness training
to signpost to nearest facilities, including nearby changing places
toilets in Victoria Station and Guy’s Hospital;
Queue marshals monitoring the queue to identify guests with
accessibility needs or those otherwise experiencing difficulty, to
provide additional support.

Separate accessible route

An accessible queue will be open to people who have specific accessibility
requirements or who are unable to stand for long periods of time. The scheme
will enable people with specific needs to be admitted in the next available
entry slot for the Lying-in-State. When it is time for your visit, you can
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join the accessible queue.

Disabled people who need to join the separate, accessible queue, should
travel to a kiosk located outside Tate Britain, where accessible facilities –
including accessible toilets, a water point, and BSL interpreters – will be
available.

Capacity for each time slot will be capped. People can use the space in the
Tate Britain which has seating, toilets and ‘quiet space’ areas while waiting
for the next slot to open. We cannot guarantee everyone seeking a place in
the accessible queue will be given access to the Lying-in-State because of
overall capacity limits.

The route from the kiosk to Westminster Hall is approximately 800 metres and
is step-free for people with mobility needs. Accessible toilets will also be
provided on the route from the Tate Britain to Westminster Hall in Victoria
Park South. Changing places toilets are available within Westminster Palace.
Trained marshals and volunteers will be on hand to provide support to people
travelling to the Lying-in-State.

Further information

Time slots cannot be booked in advance.
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Ministry of Defence confirms the death
of Corporal Navin Thapa Magar of the
First Battalion, The Royal Gurkha
Rifles

It is with great sadness that the Ministry of Defence must confirm the death
of Corporal Navin Thapa Magar of the First Battalion, The Royal Gurkha
Rifles. He died during a non-operational training incident in Brunei on 11th
August 2022.
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Corporal Navin was a member of A (Delhi) Company. He grew up in Tanahun
District in Western Nepal and attended selection for the British Army in
2013, where he passed the famously challenging Doko Race and received an
award as top recruit for the Western Region. He completed his basic training
as part of the 2014 Intake in Gurkha Company at the Infantry Training Centre
Catterick before joining his Regiment. He spent his career serving with his
Battalion in Brunei, the UK, on operations in the Balkans, and on numerous
overseas training exercises.

Corporal Navin was an outstanding example of a leader who served his soldiers
to the utmost. He was one of the most respected soldiers and leaders in the
unit and he cared deeply about the welfare and development of those more
junior than him. He would never miss a moment that could be spent educating
his soldiers, going out of his way to provide them with the benefit of his
own experience. The high performance and team spirit of those around him was
a credit to the effect he had on people. He was a constant source of good
advice to his commanders; never shy to speak up where the mission or the
soldiers could benefit from his insight. His own performance on professional
courses was frequently exceptional, and he promoted to the rank of Corporal
quickly.

He deployed to Kosovo with the Battalion in September 2021 on Op ALLIED
SOLACE where he led a team of soldiers who took part in efforts to provide a
safe and secure environment for Afghan refugees. During his time in Kosovo,
he demonstrated all the qualities that make Gurkhas so well-renowned;
courage, resilience, and a compassion for those in a time of need. His
excellent cultural understanding and warm nature helped him support efforts
to assist the refugees and lead his soldiers through testing conditions.

Beyond the routines of work, Corporal Navin was a sociable, energetic, and
trusted friend. As with his work, his enthusiasm for fun was contagious. He
was a gifted musician and dancer, often playing guitar and leading a chorus
of Nepalese songs or encouraging his friends into a dance routine at company
events.

Corporal Navin’s abilities and his constant pursuit of excellence propelled
him toward ever greater challenges. His loss is felt deeply amongst all who
knew him. He leaves behind his mother and father and his elder brother and
sister. The thoughts, prayers and condolences of his Battalion are with them
at this most difficult of times.

Lieutenant Colonel Hugo Stanford-Tuck, Commanding Officer, First Battalion,
The Royal Gurkha Rifles said:

Corporal Navin was a phenomenal soldier and leader. Unrelenting in
his pursuit of professional excellence he embodied the finest
qualities of the Gurkha soldier. His loss leaves a hole in the
Battalion which it will be impossible to fill. More than this, he
was a friend to all, and the very best of us. We will all miss him,
we will remember him. I am filled with the greatest sympathy for
his friends and comrades but above all for his family. They have



experienced the most terrible of losses. My thoughts and prayers
are with them in Nepal at their time of grief.

Major James Devall, Officer Commanding, A (Delhi) Company said:

Corporal Navin had a tremendously positive influence in the
Company. He possessed that special blend of high-achievement,
humility, and consideration for others. His relationship with the
junior riflemen was the personification of good leadership; setting
the highest personal standards and challenging his soldiers to
reach their own potential, while always demonstrating a genuine
compassion and a desire to educate. He was constantly testing
himself to his limits but no matter the hardship, I never saw him
without a ready smile to encourage those who followed him. We will
all remember him proudly, as a great leader and friend. Our
thoughts are with his family.

Captain Narbir Galami, Second in Command, A (Delhi) Company said:

Corporal Navin Thapa Magar was an utterly professional, robust, and
versatile individual possessing the exceptional qualities of an
infantryman, and a typical Gurkha soldier. An excellent ambassador
and a true role model who was always the backbone of the Company.
The Company is still in shock and saddened to learn of his
irreplaceable loss. At this extremely difficult time, our thoughts
and prayers are with his bereaved family. Navin “I Do” Bhai, we
will miss you terribly. May your departed soul rest in peace, see
you at the other end.

WO2 Bhabindra Rai, Company Sergeant Major, A (Delhi) Company said:

Corporal Navin was one of the most professional Gurkha Junior Non-
Commissioned Officers I’ve met in my career. He was humble, polite,
and hugely competent in his job. He always had time for his juniors
and shared a big smile with everyone he met. Navin is inspirational
for all of us, his dedication, love, and caring nature for all
Delhi Company personnel will remain forever. Our deepest prayers
and thoughts are with his family and friends.

Lieutenant Matt Bennett, 1 Platoon Commander, A (Delhi) Company said:

Upon joining the Battalion, I will never forget how welcome
Corporal Navin made me feel. He was far more than just a fantastic
soldier; he managed to weave creativity, intelligence, and a strong
work ethic around a deep care for other people. This was most



apparent to me during his tour to Kosovo. His junior soldiers meant
everything to him and his efforts to care for them, alongside
leading them professionally, were exceptional. A role model in the
Platoon, he showed great resilience and took pride in all that he
did. My deepest condolences are with his family and friends at this
time.

Sergeant Ojasbi Rai, 1 Platoon Sergeant, A (Delhi) Company said:

An incredibly professional, dedicated, and loyal JNCO, Corporal
Navin was not only skilful in a military context, but he was also
equally talented outside of it, and was a fantastic dancer,
football player and video maker. A great leader, friend, and
gentleman; always loved and praised by all for his exemplary work
ethic and morals he truly inspired all around him. It was a great
honour to have served with such an inspiring image of bravery and
compassion. Corporal Navin was a remarkable friend and comrade to
many people and will be sorely missed. I would like to extend my
deepest sympathy to his family and friends.

Corporal Bikram Pata, A (Delhi) Company said:

He was like my younger brother. We were from the same hometown … He
was one of the most versatile athletes during sports. Besides that,
he was good at painting, playing guitar and leading a sing song
with fellow members during his spare time. I will always feel very
lucky to have had him in my life as a brother and close friend …
The last memory I had with him was eating momo dumplings together
in barracks where we both shared the same plate of food together …
I extend my deepest sympathy to his family and friends at this
difficult time.

Lance Corporal Ritesh Rai, A (Delhi) Company said:

He was a role model for so many people. His life will always teach
us what a phenomenal soldier would look like and for junior
soldiers he was the man they could always look to for inspiration …
I still remember his last dance at our company party with a Bruno
Mars hat on, he was such a talented individual … Navin was an all-
rounder, he was good at playing football, good at dancing, good at
guitar, fittest in the company, he had a great sense of humour,
most importantly he was a great soldier, who always fulfilled his
duty with great dignity … You have only gone out of our sight my
friend but not from our heart. Much more power and prayer to a
family and friends in Nepal.



Lance Corporal Shiva Gurung, A (Delhi) Company said:

Cpl Navin Thapa was a very good natured and kind-hearted person. We
have worked together within the same company since Day 1 of our
Army career. I have always known him as a very dedicated soldier
who showed great influence and motivation to his fellow friends and
juniors. … Not only was he expert in the military field, but he was
also always the best in most sports, music and even in dance. It’s
difficult to accept the fact that I am never going to see you
again. Death might have taken you away quickly, but you will live
forever in our heart, dear friend. Jay intake 14.

Minister for the Armed Forces James Heappey said:

It is with deep sadness that I heard of the death of Corporal Navin
Thapa Magar of the First Battalion, The Royal Gurkha Rifles, in
Brunei.  It’s clear from his colleagues that he was a dedicated,
professional soldier held in the highest regard and a shining
example of what the British Armed Forces stand for. Our thoughts
and prayers are with his family and loved ones at this terrible
time.

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II:
condolence books at the British High
Commission and Consulates in Australia

World news story

Condolence books are available to sign in the British High Commission in
Canberra and Consulates in Australia.
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If you wish to pay respects to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, the UK High
Commission in Canberra and Consulates in Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, and
Sydney have condolence books for in-person signing.

The condolence books are available to sign from 10am to 4pm each weekday, and
will close at 4pm on Wednesday 21 September.

Our offices will be closed on Monday 19 September, in line with the UK public
holiday on the day of the State Funeral, and our condolence books will not be
available for signing on that day.

Attendees at the British High Commission, Canberra sign the condolence books
for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

British High Commission Canberra

Commonwealth Avenue
Yarralumla
Canberra ACT 2600
Australia

British Consulate General Brisbane

Level 9
100 Eagle Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
Australia

British Consulate General Melbourne

17th Floor
90 Collins St
Melbourne VIC 3000
Australia

British Consulate Perth

Level 12
251 Adelaide Terrace
Perth WA 6000
Australia

British Consulate General Sydney



Level 16, Gateway Building
1 Macquarie Place
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
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Queue route announced for Her Majesty
The Queen’s Lying-in-State

Queue will begin on the Albert Embankment and continue to Southwark Park
Volunteers from the Scouts, Samaritans, The British Red Cross, First Aid
Nursing Yeomanry and The Salvation Army along with faith representatives
will support those in the queue
Those paying their respects are urged to plan ahead and prepare
appropriately

Details of the route that thousands of members of the public will use to
queue ahead of paying their respects to Her Majesty The Queen in Westminster
Hall have been published.

Mourners from across the UK, Commonwealth and around the world are expected
to join the line which will form on the Albert Embankment, run along
Belvedere Road behind the London Eye, and head onto the South Bank where it
will follow the River Thames past the National Theatre, Tate Modern and HMS
Belfast through to Southwark Park.

Once people have passed through Albert Embankment they will be directed
across Lambeth Bridge, into Victoria Tower Gardens and through airport-style
security before entering the Palace of Westminster where The Queen will be
Lying-in-State. There are strict bag restrictions in place.

The main queue has step free access and there is a separate accessible route,
for those who need it. The accessible route will begin at Tate Britain where
timed entry slots will be issued for a queue heading along Millbank to the
Palace of Westminster.

Guide dogs, hearing dogs and other official assistance dogs will be permitted
in Westminster Hall. British Sign Language interpreters will also be
available to people joining the queue.

More than 1,000 dedicated volunteers, stewards and Metropolitan Police
officers will be on hand to assist members of the public wanting to pay their
respects and keep them safe.

Extra welfare facilities in place will include toilets and water fountains at
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various locations along the route. Local organisations including Southbank
Centre, National Theatre, BFI Southbank, Tate Modern and Shakespeare’s Globe
will be opening their doors for extended hours to provide refreshments and
comfort breaks to queuers around the clock. The BFI will have an outdoor
screen showing archive footage of The Queen and Her reign.

Cafes and other local businesses are also expected to open for extended
periods alongside welfare centres to provide refreshments for those in the
queue.

St John Ambulance will be stationed along the route to provide first aid if
required.

More than a hundred Scouts aged between 18 and 25 from across the UK will
join volunteers from Samaritans to offer help where it is needed.

Once inside the Palace of Westminster, people will be able to walk past the
Coffin which will be raised on a catafalque and draped in the Royal Standard,
with the Orb and Sceptre placed on top. It will be guarded around the clock
by a vigil of units from the Sovereign’s Bodyguard, the Household Division or
Yeoman Warders of the Tower of London.

The BBC’s red button service will provide a live feed from Westminster Hall
and ITV and Sky will be running extensive coverage. An online book of
condolence is available for people to add personal messages.

The Lying-in-State opens to the public at 5pm on Wednesday, 14 September. It
will be open 24 hours a day until it closes at 6.30am on Monday, 19
September. The queue will close early to ensure as many visitors as possible
can enter the Palace before the Lying-in-State period comes to an end, and
any decision to close the queue will be communicated widely via government
social media channels.

People wishing to attend the Lying-in-State, especially those with pre-
existing medical conditions, are encouraged to check the guidance, plan
accordingly and be prepared for significant wait times, including possibly
overnight. Members of the public are also urged to check for travel updates,
plan their journey and check times for last services. People should also
check the list of prohibited items as certain items and large bags will need
to be left in a bag drop facility, which has limited capacity.

The aim is to make sure as many people as possible can pay their respects and
regular updates will be provided on queue length and estimated time on
government social media channels. Follow us on social media for live updates,
including the position of the back of the queue for the Lying-in-State.

Notes to editors:

Follow us on social media for live updates, including the position of the
back of the queue:

Twitter Facebook YouTube
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Ceremonial and events guidance
following the death of Her Majesty The
Queen For Wednesday 14 September 2022

News story

The following ceremonies and events are taking place today (Wednesday 14
September 2022) across the country to allow people to pay tribute to the life
of Her Majesty The Queen and mark the Accession of His Majesty King Charles
III:

England

Shortly after 14:00

Her Majesty The Queen’s Coffin will travel from Buckingham Palace to
Westminster Hall on a gun carriage.

A ceremony will be held in Westminster Hall to mark the arrival of Her
Majesty’s Coffin.

DCMS

17:00

Lying-in-State will formally open. You can view guidance on Her Majesty’s
Lying-in-State at the Palace of Westminster.
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